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If you look around http://wifitools.com for other WIFI hacking programs you will come across several
programs like WIFI MITM, WIFI Cracker, WIFI Remote, and WIFI Firewall. While WIFI MITM and WIFI

Remote offer some kind of “local” ad-hoc mode in which you can inject a EAPOL message to a victim
who picks it up and dials out, WIFI Cracker is software that hooks into the hard disk of your computer
and actually keeps monitoring the packets for a period of time before cracking the information and
dropping it, by injecting a packet in with malicious payload that could just as easily be a code that

causes the computer to run a malware detection program, if not use a random payload to get around
antivirus detection. As said earlier, both the programs are free and are available for download from
the site you mentioned. After downloading the software, start the installed application and start the

trial period by clicking on the big “Start” button. Please note that both the programs are “legally
freeware” that is you have the full rights to them; if you decide to purchase the software, don’t

forget to notify WifiCracker to this fact, otherwise you’ll have problems. OTW : yes backtrack 5r3.! on
VMware player!... but m not sure tht its installed properly.... becox after installation..wen i opened it..
there's a install backtrack' button located in the left side corner of the screen.... but stil m able play
with the places, system n root... etc.. n one more thing.... can i do wpa2-psk wifi hacking without an
external wireless adapter... i mean using the built in adapter... i think it detects my internal built in

wireless adapter... but i cudnt get it enabled... this is so overwhelming :'(... help me out pls...!
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